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the ! Mystery of an M.P.address the following letter toand Plasterers’ Inter- ed. At the other end of the rink 
I Sarnia’s defence was impregnable 

and ' leaving little for Dwyer to co. Hu
man showed great speed and good 
stick work, while Finch, H alpin and 
Dore were there all the time.

men are forbidden to serve in tht
lighting forces, except as chaplains, Bishop of London : . \
or non-combatants. The clergymen “We, the signatories of this let e , j
signing the petition to the'bishop are believing that the needs of our cou - London jan 17_ynder the heading 
of military age and would have en- try demand the most efficient ut z" j Qf “Mystery of an M.P., The Express
listed long ago they say, but for vio- ation of the nation’s resources, re" jasks what Francis Ncilson is doinv in
lating the law of the church. spectfully request your loraship to. America. The Express states that he

A discussion has been carried on “i.—Consider the possibility ot so | ;nas not appeared in the House of
in the open letter columns of the j reorganizing the work of the diocese j Commons since August, 1894. ln
newspapers in this regard. Opposition ; as will permit of the largest number j AUgUst igi^ he went to the United
to enlistment by the Archbishop of | of clergy being set free for a while , States on a six months health tour,
Canterbury and the various bishops ! or part time for work directly m but, the Express says h,is constituents
fests on theory that by ordination , connection with the wstr. | have learned that he was able recent-

London, Jan 17—(Correspondence) the clergymen is dedicated forever “2—Invite all clergy of military jlv to address meetings at Providence,
-„r to God’s service, and that the profes-1 age to offer themselves for those R.I., and Brockton, Mass., and other 

—The petition which a thousand cur- gion Q{ a soldier is incompatible with I branches of national service for wmch . places, and that they take exception 
ates in London are presenting to the the priesthood. This finds some sup- ! your lordship deems them suitable, to some of the statements he is re-
Bishop of London, brings to a fresh port in the Church and the laiety. But ! and to undertake whatever work may, j ported to have made at these
stage the question as to whether the more popular point of view is in accordance with this action be a!- . mSs- ________________________
clergymen of the Established Church that there are wars often based on lotted them. nossible i '“'T'1' n a" ■•'“'■"ui- ..............
ZK. 7   ,■ , , ,. , „ - ; righteousness, and sell-sacrifice for a i 3-—Consider if it be not possible j with .-Im.iiie   
(Episcopalian) should be allowed tc righteous cause is one of the ideals of to waive the rule which at present iiiueon* meuninm... 11......-, x,
enlist. According to the Established , the church. | prohibits clergy from serving in the ! pm”'I'm,'9"" ............

The clergymen signing the petition j combatant ranks.” 1 uf catarrh.

the Bricklayers 
national Union.

It was a great game to watch, 
the crowd went fairly wild with ex
citement. Not that the brand of hoc
key was first class, but when two

luract arcrowdnlaynymtimheCdThtehre=yh^ve Ingei’SOll Lose at London, 
been many better games of hockey London, Ont., Jan. 17—On last ice 
played at the Arena, but few have had here last night the London juniors 
such a startling finish. With less than took another game, defeating lnger- 
a minute to play of the regular time, j soil 4 to 1. There was very close 
McDonald beat Gilbert with a shot I checking and the teams were wdh 
from thes idc which tied the score matched. In the first period Waldon 
Quhe a number had left the arena and had to be taken out 
a large crowd had vacated their seat-, illness, and in the last penod McBur 
waiting for the final bell, which they ney was struck in the face, necesshat- 

would declare Argonauts 1 mg his removal so that the game ena
ed with five men aside.

t*> S|»r«’ial Wire to the Courier.

Of the English Church Seek 
Permission to Fight 

in the Ranks.

meet-
expected 
winners,

In the first five minutes of over- __ .
time the Battery were the first to wUlX> f @ J

and the way they were geinf FOR FLETCHER’S
Howivp, CAST ORiA

when McDonald scored.

score,
at this time it appeared as 
would be declared winners.
Knight, on a beautiful lone rush from 
end to end, beat Janes and tied the 
score. Early in the second five min
utes of overtime, Jerry Laflamrae 
made one of his spectacular lone 
rushes, and on a backhand lift scored 
the winning goal, 
minutes of play the Battery pyt all of 
their players on the forward line and 
fairly peppered the Argonaut goal, 
but without success.

6b'tul)H.sbeàrule of the Anglican Church, clergy-
:

In the last few

Empire’s Call to OntarioThe
O.H.A. Games This Week.
The O. H. A. games for this week, 

not including Monday's, which are 
contained in the Hockey Record, are 
as follows:— “ECONOMIZE”TUESDAY, Jan. 18.

Senior—T. R. and A. A. at Argon
auts; Elmira at Preston.

Intermediate—Weston at Bolton; 
Hamilton at Dunnville; Niagara Falls 
at Port Colborne; London Overseas 
at Woodstock; Seâforth at Mitchell.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19.
Senior—Riversides at 40th Battery.
Intermediate—Paris at Hamilton 

(Depot. Regiment).
junior—K. C. I. at Frontenacs; De 

la Salle at St. Andrew’s; London at 
Ingersoll.

Lloyd George j The existence of the British Empire depends upon the outcome 
of the War. All our resources must be thrown into the scale.

The Empire’s call is for men, munitions, food, clothing, and, above all things, 
MONEY. We are being called upon to give our millions to carry on the war. Sir 
Geo. E. Foster has stated that the Dominion Government might even ask for a 
Domestic Loan of $300,000,000. It is only a few weeks ago that Canadians sub
scribed over $100,000,000 to a War Loan.

These facts bring right home to us that this is, as Premier Asquith stated, “A 
War of Money as well as Men.”

Sir Robert Borden, Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister, and other prominent 
men have emphasized the necessity of economy.
, Conserve our .wealth. Cut down expenses. This is what we must do. j ’ f1 /

Signs of 
the 

Times
England

mTHURSDAY, JAN. 20.
Intermediate—Campbellford at Co

bourg St. Michael’s; Woodstock at 
Sarnia; Collingwood at Midland; Or
illia at Bracebridge.

Junior—Oshawa at Port Hope; Mil- 
ton at Newmarket; Simcoe at Port 
Colborne.

hx The sale of liquor has 
beeii curtail*»*! to Hvp 
and one-ha If hours 
per day. WHY ?VFRIDAY, JAN. 21.

Senior—Frontenacs at Brockville; 
Berlin at Stratford; Preston at Wat 
erloo.

Intermediate—33rd Battery at Pic- 
ton; Oshawa at Whitby; Weston at 
Brampton; Port Colborne at Dunn
ville; Niagara Falls at Hamilton; 
Hamilton (Depot Regiment) at 
Brantford ; Ingersoll at London Over
seas.

Junior—Cobourg at Bowmanville; 
Lindsay at Belleville; Markham at 
Aura Lee; Brantford at Woodstock ; 
Stayner at Meaford.

SATURDAY, JAN. 22
Senior—40th Battery at Argonauts 

(afternoon).
Junior—Aurora at Milton; Hamil

ton R.C. at London.

“We tire fighting Ger
many. Austria, and drink, 
and, so far as I can see. 
the greatest of these three 
deadly foes is drink.”

France
The
meut has 
the
sale of Absinthe, and 
provided heavy penal
ties for any person 
supplying 
liquors 
Will V

French Govern - 
prohibited 

man u fa i-: ure or

Lord Kitchener
any such 

to soldiers.

Something to Think About Russia
The most outstanding 
example in i he world's 
history of the prollihi 
tlon of the liquor trat- 
tie is Russia. Our ally 
htis enacted absolute 
lM-ohib^ioti 
calculable 
both 
moral, 
ertv have given way to 
happier homes and en
ormously Increased sav
ings accounts. WHY Ï

\ a was $103,049,129. Assuming that On
tario, whose population is one-third of 
the Dominion, consumes one-third of 
the alcoholic beverages, her share 
amounts to $34,349,709.60. Let us sa v 
$33,000,000.

In other words, Ontario’s Annual 
Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages 
represents the cost of—

Did you ever seriously think about 
the millions of dollars expended an
nually for alcoholic beverages in the 
Province of Ontario ?

As nearly as can be estimated from 
figures, based on Dominion Govern
ment returns, the consumption of alco
holic beverages in the Dominion in 1914

i,\ 1st. Rifles, Machine Guns and Field Guns for an army of
^ * 690,523 men on active service for a period of 12 months.

2nd. Or Accoutrements, Camp Equipment, Harness and Sad- * 
cilery, Transport Vehicles, Signalling and Telephone Equipment, 
Tools and Miscellaneous Requirements for 1,269,231 men at the é 
front. /

[j

wtl* . ki
rexulhi-

evonouilc and 
Vice and pov-

Canadian League Will
Undergo No Changes

Hamilton, Jan. 17—At an informal 
meeting of the Canadian League here 
to-day delegates were present from 
all of the clubs, but St. Thomas. That 
city had already expresed its eager
ness to continue next season, and the 
others were of like mind. The qir- 
cuit will be composed as before of 
London, St. Thomas, Bcantford, 
Hamilton, Guelph and Ottawa.

Industrial and financial conditions 
are good and getting better in all the 
cities of the league. It is expected 
that the grounds difficulty that has 
faced the, local club will be straight
ened out soon. The preliminary 
schedule meeting will be held in Tor
onto in about four weeks. There will 
be no further retrenchment in the 
matter of player and salary limits.

“The men who have re
cently joined the Colors 
are doing their utmost to 
prepare themselves for 
active " service 
l<*st possible delay. 'Phis 
result can only be achiev
ed if by hard work and 
strict sobriety they keep 
themselves thoroughly tit 
and healthy.”

Germany
On February 
11)15, the General Com
mander issued a proc
lamation 
saloonkeeper 
alcoholic drinks to any 
soldier would be s 
I diced to one yea 
imprisonment, and hi> 
business closed, up. 
WHY !

17th.
with the

that any 
servi 11 tr

M--S

AAdmiral Jellicoe
United Statesr;

States
voted “yes” on Decem
ber BOth. for State-wide 
prohibition of the man 
u fact ure and sale of 
liquor. WHY V

y >■
■ 4

3rd. Or one year’s Clothing and Necessaries for 330,000 men.
4th. Or Rations, Subsistence or Money Allowances for é' 

226,027 “boys” on active service for one year.
5th. Or the Canadian G-overnment’s Separation Allowance 

for 117,773 dependents for the entire year of 1916.

The foregoing figures are based on the war estimates of the /' 
Department of Militia and Defence for 1916-17, as published on 
December 31st, 1915, in The Toronto Globe.

ii

V&-J Canada
Prince Edward Island 
is dry.

Nova Scotia is all tin 
der prohibition except 
Ibe city of Halifax.

New Brunswick 
prohibition in ten oui 
of fifteen counties and 
in two of its three 
cities.

Another Defeat
for the Torontos

Quebec Jan. 16—Torontos gave 
Quebec a pretty run for the decisio i 
at the Arena Saturday night, the Bull
dogs winning 5 to 3, in a game whicii 
proved highly interesting, but whicii 
was not productive of the best brand 
of N.H.A. hockey. During the fir it 
period Livingstone’s survivors skated 
Quebec off their feet at times, and 
Paddy Moran gave a splendid exhi
bition before the net. 
excelled in combination work, while 
Quebec did not play up to the form 
which they exhibited here against 
Wanderers and Canadiens, 
played fine hockey for Quebec, and 
so did Moran. Keats was the pick of 
the losers. The game was in doubt 
until midway through the last period,

y■e

\Tsc
1,“In the Navy there are 

three

depends, 
ripline, straight, shooting, 
and endurance ; and Tem- 

unquestionably

Quebec has 906 dry 
municipalities and 
only 237 wet.

qualities upon 
efficiency mainly 

They are dis-

Eliminate This Expenditure Manitoba will vote on 
prohibition this year 
Saskatchewan — Every 
bar was closed on June 
30th last.

perance 
tends greatly to the pro
motion of these qualities.

The visitors

Baron French Alberta—Declared for 
prohibition on Julv 
21st last by 58.295 
votes, as against 37.509 
British Columbia—The 
Government is pledged 
to take a plebiscite.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
believes that as a war-time measure, if for no 
other reason, this colossal expenditure for 
alcoholic beverages in Ontario should be eliin- 
inateej. The Committee also has every confi
dence that the Provincial Government will 
move in this important matter as rapidly as 
public opinion will support them.

The function of the Citizens’ Committee of 
One Hundred is to organize, crystalize and give 
expression to the present state of public opin
ion on the question of prohibition. The Com
mittee believes that it can demonstrate to the 
Government that Ontario is overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition. The people will shortly 
be given the opportunity of signing a petition 
for presentation to the Government.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred is 
the executive head of this big new prohibition

movement. It represents the whole Province. 
It numbers men of both political parties—men 
who welcome this chance to work for prohi
bition now that it has been taken out of poli
tics—earnest men who are working together 
for the common good.

The public are urged to join hands with 
the Committee and insure the success of the 
movement. Ontario cannot afford the liquor 
traffic. It is claiming millions of dollars, and 
sapping the strength of the manhood of the 
Province, all of which the Empire vitally needs 
in the present crisis.

It costs money to organize and advertise. 
If you think the object good and approve 
method, one way to express approval is by a 
liberal financial gift. Hake cheques payable 
to Frank Kent, Treasurer, and send to Room 
1404, C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Malone

4

OntarioThe Veteran Gilmour
Helps Ottawa to Win

y
573 ni uu ici pa lilies 
now dry and there 
licenses iu only 
This counts as dry the 
municipalities voted 
dry on January 3rd. 
During the past live 
years only a single mu 
nfcipality in Ontario 
has gone back from 
prohibition to license. 
Local prohibition lias 
proved an immense 
success. You are asked 
to join with the Com 
mit tee of One Hundred 
in lhe demand for a 
chance to 
Province 
tiou of t

>J£Z

“71.Montreal, Jan. 17—Ottawa defeat
ed the Canadiens Saturday night by 
5 to 2, and outplayed the flying 
Frenchmen at all stages of the game. 
The play was fast and interesting 
from the beginning with brilliant end- 
to-end rushes by the line of each of 
the teams. Art Ross put up a clever 
defence for Ottawa, while Prodgers 
did useful work for the Canadiens.

One of the features of the game 
the rejuvenation of Billy Cilmour,

“There is no doubt that 
the work which the Royal 
Army Temperance Asso
ciation carries on makes 
men infinitely 
diers and bett 
men want to

better sol- 
er men. If 

see regi- 
. battalions, squad

rons batteries, smart and 
efficient, they must prac
tise these great qualities 
of self control and self- 
sacrifice.” . —

our

pronounce onwas
who was with Ottawa, and scored one 
of their five goals. Little rough play 

indulged in and Corbeau of the 4*was
Canadiens was the only one who com
muted a deliberate foul, 
checked Nighbor over the face and 
the Ottawa player had to retire for 
a while to recuperate.

He cross-

Citizens’ Committee of One HundredEasy Victory for Sarnia.
Sarnia, Jan. 16 — Sarnia defeated 

Ingersoll in an O H.A. intermediate 
game on Saturday 18 to 3. Ingersoll 
worked hard, but the locals were 
too much for them and most of the 
play was around the visitors’ goal. It 
was hard to select the stars of the 
Ingersoll forward line althougn Greg
ory and Jackson flashed at times. Re
peatedly Moulton and Firth broke 

from the defence and combin-

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
Telephone Main 2246

E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman.

JAMES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.

FRANK KENT, Meaford, 
Treasurer. ’

l NEWTON WYLIE, 
* Secretary.

C, P, R. Building, Toronto,

away
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KOLTS BEAT PRINTERS.

The Dormitory Kelts came back 
with a vengeance after the defeat 
they received at the hands of tne 
hands of the Bankers the other sev- 
ening and took three straight games 
from the Expositors in the P. M. C. 
A. Bowling League. The games were 
all very evenly contested and the ex
citement ran high, both teams had 
their rooters out in full force which 
created a lot of rivalry. Harry Coo- 
bald was high for the Kolts with 50-j, 
while his team mate Geo. Ryley came 
a close second with 506. George Mat
thews of the Expositors was high for 
his team with 578. The following are 
the scores:

EXPOSITORS.
Lister................. 158 136 133— 427
Hearns 
Pitman 
Matthews

. .. 126 132 158—41 )
.. 151 162 144— 457
.. 189 197 192— S/S

624 627 627—1878

KOLTS.
170 157 179— 505
164 168 129—46’

... 167 171 171—509
.. 151 174 149—474

Ryley
Hepton . .
Cobbald
Branston

652 670 628—1950 
SPLITS.

Someone suggested that the Kolts 
for breakfast food.

torm
are eating Hearns

“Cobby” is coming back to 
and should be up with the leaders in 
the second series.

George Matthews is always in the 
500 circle.

The Kolts are going to make a 
strong bid for the second series.

The league is developing some very 
classy bowlers.

Eddie Pitman of the Printers never 
knows what it is to beaten, when 
his team is behind he is always there 
with words of encouragement.

Dave Hepton and Roy Branston are 
there with the original hook balls.

The Verity Plow and the Bankers 
clash to-night at 8 o’clock.

HOCKEY RESULTS
SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

(O.H.A. Senior)
Argonauts 4, 40th Battery 3.

(Intermediate.)
Sarnia 18, Ingersoll 3.

(Junior)
London Ontarios 4, Ingersoll 1. 
Newmarket 5, Milton 3.
St. Andrew’s College 8, Milverton 4. 
xMarkham 11, Aurora 3. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
(Senior.)

xLinwood 8, Milverton 4.
N. H A.

Ottawa 5, Canadiens 2.
Quebec 5, Torontos 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
xVictoria 5, Seattle 3. 
xVancouver 5, Portland 3.

WINNIPEG LEAGUE 
.aiVictorias. 10,,Winnipeg .3. ,

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE 
(Midget.)

1. Riverdale 2, Leslie Grove 1 
EXHIBITION

Boston A.A. 4, N. Y. Crescents 3. 
Harvard 3, Princeton 0. 
xPlaved Friday.

O. H.A. SENIOR RECORD
(roup No. 2.)

Won. Lost. For. Ag’st. 
___  3 1 27

1 31
2 15
4 10

Teams
Riversides . .
Argonauts ................... 3
4th Battery .................2
T. R. and A. A. 0

N. H. A. STANDING
Won. Lost. For. Ag’st. 

5 1 27
5 3 33

4 26
3 4 20

.1 6 15

17
21
11
32

Teams 
Wanderers 
Quebec .
Canadiens ..................4
Ottawa .......
Torontos ....

21
2D
25
17
30

GAMES MONDAY 
O. H. A. Senior—Waterloo at Ber

lin.
Intermediate—33rd Battery at Belle

ville, Picton at Queen’s IV, 93rd Bat
talion at Peterboro’ Electrics, Oshawa 
at 84th Battalion, Brantford at Paris, 
Alliston at 76th (Barrie), Bracebridge 
at Gravenhurst.

Junior—Port Hope at Cobourg, 
Oshawa at Bowmanville, Peterboro’ 
at Lindsav, Newmarket at Aurora, 
Aura Lee' at Markham, Ingersoll at 
Branucrd, Woodstock at Hamilton R. 
C., Berlin at Preston, Stayner at Col
lingwood.

N 11. A—Wanderers at Ottawa.

In Overtime.
Toronto, Jan. 17-—Overtime games 

are becoming a habit with local hockey 
teams. One week ago Saturday it re
quired twenty minutes of extra play 
to declare Argonauts as winners over 
Riversides; on Saturday afternoon St 
Andrew’s College defeated Pickering 
College after ten minutes overtime. 
Then on Saturday night Argonauts 
won from the 40th Battery by 4 to 3 
in ten minutes’ overtime in an O. H. 
A. senior fixture. The latter game was 
attended by four thousand people, the 
largest crowd of the local season at 
the Arena. Among those present were 
many delegates to the convention of

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST BPANT- 
tORD.

O’Keefe's
ALESpecial

Extra
Mild

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.
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